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Abstract

Ion andelectronirradiationswere usedto follow theirradiation-inducedcrystalline-to-amorphoustransformationin Zr
3Fe, ZrFe2,

Zr(Cr,Fe)2andZrCr2, aswell asin Zr(Cr,Fe)2andZr2(Ni,Fe)precipitatesin Zircaloy-4.
40Ar and209Bi ion irradiationsof Zr

3Fewere
performedat 35—725 K usingions of energy15—1500keV. The effect ofthedeposited-energydensity0, in thecollision cascadeon the
natureof thedamagedregionsin individual cascadeswasinvestigated.The amorphizationkineticsof Zr3Feduring in situ electron
irradiationwerealsodetermined.The electronfluencerequiredfor amorphizationincreasedexponentiallywith temperature,andthe
critical temperaturefor amorphizationwas about220 K, comparedwith 575—625K for ion irradiation.The differencebetweenthe
heavyion andelectronirradiation resultsis attributedto thefactthat ion irradiationproducesdisplacementcascades,while electron
irradiationproducesisolatedFrenketpairs.The dependenceof thedamageproductionon theincidentelectronenergywasdetermined
for Zr3Fe and the resultscould be analysedin terms of a compositedisplacementcross-sectiondominatedat high energiesby
displacementsof Zr andFe atoms;by displacementsof Fe atomsat intermediateenergies;andby secondarydisplacementsof lattice
atomsby recoil impurities at low energies.An investigationwas initiated on ZrFe2, Zr(Cr,Fe)2and ZrCr2 to study the effect of
variation of the stoichiometryand the presenceof lattice defectson irradiation-inducedamorphization.The irradiation-induced
amorphizationof theintermetallicprecipitatesZr(Cr,Fe)2andZr2(Ni,Fe)in Zircaloy-4wasalsostudiedduring in situ bombardment
by

40Ar ions of energy350keV. The amorphizationmorphologywasshownto be homogeneous.Theseresultsarediscussedin the
contextof previousexperimentalresultsof neutronandelectronirradiations,andlikely amorphizationmechanismsareproposed.

1. Introduction of the deposited-energydensity0. on the natureof the
damagedregionsin individualcascadesproducedby ion

The irradiation behaviorof the variousintermetallic bombardmentof Zr
3Fe. A detailedcomparisonis also

compounds of Zr-containing Fe, Cr, Ni, Sn and Si, made between irradiation-induced amorphization of
which are found in the fuel claddingandpressuretubes Zr3Fe during electron irradiation [8] and that under
(such as Zircaloy-2, Zircaloy-4 and Zr—2.5Nb alloys) in ion bombardment[5—7].Thedependenceof thedamage
water-coolednuclear reactors,is of technologicalinter- productionon the incident electronenergyin Zr3Fealso
est. An irradiation-induced crystalline-to-amorphous hasbeen determined.Preliminary results are also dis-
transformationhas been observedfor Zr(Cr,Fe)2and cussedfor the amorphizationof ZrFe2, Zr(Cr,Fe)2and
Zr2(Ni,Fe) precipitatesin Zircaloy-2 andZircaloy-4 (see, ZrCr2 by electron irradiation. The results of a recent
for example,refs. 1—4). Dependingupon the precipitate, investigation[13] on the amorphizationof Zr(Cr,Fe)2
temperatureof irradiationandnatureof thebombarding andZr2(Ni,Fe) precipitatesare discussedin the context
projectile, the transformationcould occurwith or with- of previousexperimentalresultsof neutronandelectron
out a concurrentpreferentialdepletion of Fe from the irradiations,andlikely amorphizationmechanismsare
precipitates.The intermetalliccompoundsZr3Fe [5—8], proposed.
Zr2Ni [9, 10], ZrNi [10] and ZrNi3 [10] also can be
renderedamorphousby irradiation. Irradiation-induced
redistributionof Fe also hasbeenobservedin neutron- 2. Experimental details
irradiatedZr alloys [2, 11, 12], and is associatedwith
acceleratedirradiation growth. Consequently,it is of The Zr3 Fe andZrFe2materialsusedin the investiga-
considerableinterestto obtainmoredetailedinformation tion were obtained by prolonged heat treatment of
on the mass transport of Fe in irradiated Zr alloys, Zr—Fe alloys containing 20.0, 25.0 and 75.0 at.% Fe,
including the irradiation behaviorof various intermet- which had been preparedby arc melting. ZrCr2 and
allic compounds(Zr3Fe, Zr2Fe,ZrFe2,ZrCr2, Zr(Cr,Fe)2 Zr(Cr,Fe)2weremadein a similar fashion.The irradia-
andZr2(Ni,Fe)). tion behaviorof Zr(Cr,Fe)2 andZr2(Ni,Fe) precipitates

In this investigation,resultsare presentedon the effect in Zircaloy-4 wasalso investigated.Zr3Fehas anortho-
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rhombic crystal structure,while ZrFe-,, Zr) Fe.Cr)7 and that is lost in nuclearcollision events,N, is the number
ZrCr have the MgZn7 Laves phase structure, and of lattice atomscontainedwithin a spheroidwhoseaxes
Zr2(Ni,Fe) has the Cl6 body-centeredtetragonal(b.c.t.) are determined by the longitudinal <AX

2>12 and
structure.Discs0.30cmin diameterwere producedfrom transverse<Y2>’2 stragglingcomponentsof the statisti-
all the abovealloys by a combination of sparkcutting, cal damagedistribution [19, 20]. and yR is the volume
sparkplaning.mechanicalpolishingandelectropolishing ratio defining the fraction of the statisticalvolume filled
operations. on averageby an individual cascade.Only about 20%

The sampleswere irradiatedat 35—725 K with 40Ar of the total v(E) will be containedwithin the statistical
or 209Bi ions in eitherthe Chalk River high-voltagemass volume, so giving the factor 0.2 in eqn.(I).
separatoror the Chalk River 70 kV isotopeseparator. i’(E), <AX2>12. <Y2>12 andN, weredeterminedusing
They were surroundedby a cryoshield operating at the analytical theory outlined in refs. 19 and 20. Based
about20 K. which maintainedultrahigh vacuum(UHV) upon Monte Carlo damage simulations. Walker and
conditions around the target during the ion implant- Thompson[14] determinedthat V~= 0.52 for 209Bi ions
ation. For studiesof the natureof the damageproduced in Ge.The atomicchargeZ andatomicweight A of Ge
in individual cascades(or early stagesof cascadeover- are 32 and72.60, respectively,comparedwith theaverage
lap), monoenergetic(15—350keV) 209Bi ion implants valuesof Z and.4 for Zr

3Feof 36.50 and82.37. Hence.
were performed at 35—40 K to fluences of a valuefor ~K of 0.52 will also be used for

209Bi ions in
I.0—7.5x 1011 ion cm2. Investigations of the irradia- Zr

3Fe. For
209Bi ion implants of energy 15. 30, 45. 60.

tion-induced crystalline-to-amorphoustransformation 90. 120, 250, 350. 500, 1000 and 1500 keV in Zr
3Fe, the

were performed at 35—725 K usingsuccessively
40Ar or corresponding0, values are 4.04, 1.96, 1.29. 0.94. 0.60.

209Bi ions of energy 1.5, 1.0 and0.5 MeV. Weightedion 0.42, 0.17. 0.11. 0.07, 0.03 and0.01 eV at
fluenceswereused for the threedifferent energiesof the Using various operating reflections, the damaged
ion beams.Theirradiation damageproducedduring the regionsproducedby 209Bi ion bombardmentof Zr~Fe
ion bombardmentswasdistributedoverdepthsof about were imagedunderdynamicalconditionsin the electron

I and0.3 ttm for the 40Ar and209Bi ions respectively, microscope,as shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b). Detailed
Transmissionelectron microscopy (TEM) examina- bright anddark-field analysisindicatedthat thedamaged

tions were performed at 295 K in a Philips CM3O regionswerenot dislocationloops,stackingfault tetrahe-
electron microscope operating at 300 kV. Analytical dra or either vacancyor interstitial clustershaving an
electron microscopy (AEM) was also performed from appreciablestrain field. Instead, they appearedto be
selected areas of the irradiated specimens.using the regions in the crystal exhibiting strong structurefactor
CM3O coupledto a Link X-ray analysingsystem. contrastand,consequently,probablyhavea significantly

To obtain kinetic information on the irradiation- different structure from the crystalline matrix. This
inducedamorphizationof the intermetalliccompounds. would be consistentwith the damagedregions being
in situ irradiations and observationswere madeusing essentiallyamorphous,asalsoindicatedby TEM investi-
the dual-ion-beam high-voltage electron microscope gations on ion-bombardedSi, [l5—18. 21-24], Ge[17,
(HVEM) facility at Argonne National Laboratory 25, 26] andNiAI

3 [27]. Damagedregionshaving similar
(ANL). The irradiationswere performedat 21-650K featureshavealso been seenin Zr5Febombardedwith
using either electronsof energy 200—900keV or

40Ar 40Ar ions of energy 0.5—l.5 MeV [6]. including in situ
ions of energy350 keV. bombardmentsand observationsusing 40Ar ions of

energy 350 keV [28].
At high deposited-energydensities(0,>2.0eV at I)

3. Resultsand discussion which corresponds to fairly low Bi ion energies
(15—30 keV), the visible damage produced in a single

3.1. Collision Cascades in Zr
3Fe cascadeconsistedessentiallyof a single, isolated dam-

It will be useful to discussthe experimentalresultsin agedregion(Fig. 1(a)). With decreasingvaluesof 0, (i.e.
terms of the averagedeposited-energydensity0, in the increasingion implant energies),therewasan increasing
cascade[14 18]. 0,. is a measureof the averageamount tendencyfor multiple damagedregions to form within
of energyexpendedin nuclearcollision events,which is a main cascade(Fig. 1(b)). The averagevalues of the
depositedper atom in the volume occupied by an diameterof the damagedregionspresentin the electron
individual collisioncascade. - micrographswere obtainedand these were correlated

For monatomic ion implants, 0, will be defined as with a particular cascade,as determined from the
[14--18] longitudinal <AX

2>’2 and transverse<Y2>’2 straggling
(I ~0 2v(E’/N V (1) componentsof the statisticalvolume.The initial results

— 1/ V K were given in ref. 7 and even more detailed measure-

where v(E) is the portion of the monatomic ion energy ments havenow been performed.Thesemeasurements
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Fig. I. (a) (0 Bright-l’icld electronmicrographsand(dl dilTraction pattern for 7r

3Fcbombardedwith
209Bi ions at thefollowing energiesandion

fluences:(a)3U keY, 2.5 x 10°ion cm2 (b) 120keY, 2.5 x 10°ion cm2 (c)0.5—1.5 MeV, 5.0 x i0’~ion cm2 (d) 0.5—1.5MeV, 5.0 x 1013 ion cm2.

were performedon Zr
3Fe bombardedwith

209Bi ions The aboveresults for Zr
3Fe, as well as those for Si

of energy 15—350keY at fairly low ion fluences and Ge [17, 18], emphasizethe importantdistinction
(1.0—2.5x 1011 ion cm

2) to avoid appreciablecascade betweenvery high deposited-energydensity cascades
overlap. (0,>2 eV at~1)and those of considerably lower de-

The number of multiple damagedregions (subcas- posited-energydensity (0,<0.5 eV at~1)In the caseof
cades)formedwithin anindividualcollision cascadeand veryhighdeposited-energydensitycascades,appreciable
the averagetotal volume occupiedby the subcascades fractions of the theoretical collision cascadevolume
within a cascadewere determinedfrom the detailed (as definedabove)havebeenrenderedamorphous.This
measurementsperformedon thevisibledamagedregions. behavioris certainlyconsistentwith the operationof an
As shown in Fig. 2, the averagenumber~ of multiple energy spike [15—18] for high deposited-energydensity
damagedregions increasedsteadily from 1.1 at 15 keY cascades,becausethis would explain why amorphous
to 3.1 at 350 keY. This is in good agreementwith the regionscould extendover the whole of the theoretical
resultsobtainedfor Si [18] and Ge [17] bombarded collisioncascadevolume andevenbeyondit. In Ge, for
with variousions. Also shownin Fig. 2 is the fraction F example,F=0.93 and1.18 for Bi ion energiesof 15 keY
of the theoreticalvolume(determinedfrom theanalytical (0,=2.75 eV at’) and10 keV (6,=4.10eV at~)respec-
theory outlined in refs. 19 and 20, as discussedpre- tively [17] (see Fig. 2). In the lower deposited-energy
viously) that was occupied on averageby the visible densitycascades,thereare localized regions(i.e. subcas-
multiple damagedregions comprising a cascade.The cades) that are essentially amorphous,but these are
resultsshow that F decreasesquite rapidly with increas- obviously surroundedby areas(which are still within
ing ion energy (decreasing0, values).Similar behavior the single main cascade)having a high densityof point
wasfound in ion-implantedGeandSi [17, 18]. TheGe defectsandsmall defectclusters.
[17] results are also plotted in Fig. 2 for comparison
with the Zr

3Feresults.For
209Bi ion implantsof energy 3.2. Irradiation-inducedcrystalline-to-amorphous

10, 15, 30, 45, 60, 90 and 120 keY implants in Ge, the transformationin Zr
3Fe

corresponding0, valuesare 4.10, 2.75, 1.28, 0.83, 0.61, Investigationshaverevealedthat Zr3Fecan be corn-
0.38 and0.27 eY at~. pletely amorphized during irradiation with

40Ar and
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Fig. 2. Collision cascadeparametersF (•. ( and ii,, (A, ~( as a function of incident ion energy for
205Bi ion irradiationsof Zr

3Fe (full
symbols)andGe (Opensymbols).

209Bi ions [5-7], and electrons[8]. An exampleof this

behavioris shown in Figs. 1(c) and 1(d) for 209Bi ion
bombardments.The criteria used to determinethat an 160 - -

amorphousphasehadbeenformedweretheinterruption
of all the bend contours in the TEM images of the ~ -

irradiatedareas,andthe disappearanceof all crystalline ~ -

spots from the diffraction patterns. A detailed study ~ /
of the temperature dependence of the dose-to- ~ - 405, ~o5

amorphizationhasnow beencompletedfor irradiations ~ J IRRADIATION

with Ar ions of energy0.5—1.5 MeV and the results are 80 -

shown in Fig. 3.
It canbe seenthat, in the region l60—220K, thereis ~ 60

a stepin the dose-to-amorphizationcurve, followed by ~
a plateau region extending up to about 450 K. ~ co -

Preliminary results indicate that the magnitudeof this ~
step is less for irradiations with 209Bi ions of energy 20

0.5--l,5 MeV than for similar 40Ar ion irradiations.This
would suggestthat themagnitudedecreaseswith increas- o ~os 200 300 400 500 600 700

ing 0, values, which is consistentwith the detailsof the IRRADIATION TEMPERATURE (K)

damagedregionsdependingupon 0., asdiscussedabove.
Fig. 3. Dose-to-ainorphization.in displacementsper atom (dpa), at

In the temperaturerange 1 60—280 K, there was a variousirradiation temperaturesfor 0.9 MeV electronand0.5-1.5MeV

pronounceddose rate(flux) effect [6]. The fraction of 40Ar ion (•) irradiationsof Zr,Fe. Electrondoseraie: •, 1.83 x 10’
the irradiated volume that had been renderedamor- dpas~ 1.68 x lO3dpas ‘: A, 1.47x 103dpas~:.~.. 1.232< l0~

phous at a given ion fluence increasednoticeably as dpoi s I: V. l.04x103 dpa s~.

the ion flux was increased from 0.9 x 1011 to
14,7x lOll ion cm2 s~.For example, irradiation of As shown in Fig. 3, the critical temperaturefor the
Zr

3Feat 180 K with
40Ar ions (1.5, 1.0 and0.5 MeV) to arnorphization of Zr

3Fe by
40Ar ion irradiation was

the sametotal ion fluenceof 1,Ox
10t5 ion cm

2 resulted 570-600K (i.e. Zr
3Fecould not be renderedamorphous

in the production of amorphousregionsthroughouta during irradiationabovethis temperature),andprelimi-
heavily damagedcrystalline matrix at an ion flux of nary investigationsindicate that it is slightly higher
0.92< loll ion cm

2 5_i; strainedcrystallineregionsin an (about625 K)for 209Bi ion irradiation. A critical temper-
amorphousmatrix at an ion flux of 2,9 x lOll ion cm 2 ature for amorphization (i.e. the temperatureabove
s 1: and complete amorphization at an ion flux of which amorphizationcan no longer be achieved)of
14,72< 10” ion cm2 s~. 570-625K for the ion irradiationsis consistentwith the
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observationthat the discretedamagedregionsproduced damage.When annealingreducesthe effective damage
during 40Ar ion irradiations anneal out at about rate without overwhelmingit, a “step” appearsin the
400—500K [6]. Also, in Zr

3Fe rendered completely dose-to-amorphizationvs. temperaturecurve,increasing
amorphousduring ion bombardment,small crystals the dose-to-amorphizationat that temperature.The
wereobservedto form in the amorphousmatrix during temperatureat which the activated annealingprocess
annealingfor 0.5 h at 500—600K, andextensivegrowth completelyoverwhelmsdamageproductionis thecritical
of crystalline regions was observedduring annealing temperature,and amorphizationis no longer possible
for 3 h at 623 K [5]. Neither the irradiation-induced above that temperature.It follows then that a lower
crystalline-to-amorphoustransformationnor its reversal damagerate is offset at a lower temperaturethan is a
during post-irradiationannealingproducedany change higherdamagerate.Thisimplies differentcritical temper-
in the chemicalcompositionof the matrix, i.e. it remained aturesfor different damagerates.
as Zr3Fe [5]. The increasein dose-to-amorphizationbetween 150

Irradiationsof Zr3Fewith electronsof energy0.9 MeY and200 K underelectronirradiationcorrespondsclosely
wereperformedat 28—220K in the HVEM at ANL. By to the change in amorphization regime occurring
measuringthe onset,spreadandfinal size of the amor- between 110 and 160 K under

40Ar ion irradiation. At
phousregion, as well as factoring in the gaussiandistri- 110 K andbelow, thedose-to-amorphizationduring40Ar
bution of the beam, a kinetic description of ion irradiation is smaller than at 160 K. Below 160 K,
amorphizationin terms of dose,doserateand temper- the regionsbetweencascadesdo not becomeannealed
aturewas obtained[8]. The doserequiredto reacha beforethe next cascadehits. At 160 K andabove,some
given radius of the amorphousregion (i.e. the dose-to- type of defect becomesmobile. The resulting defect
amorphizationfor a given dose rate) is shown as a annihilationproduces a less damagedouter region of
function of the irradiation temperaturein Fig. 3. The the cascade,leaving a smaller,heavily damagedcore,
critical temperatureforamorphizationby electronirradi- thus requiringmore extensivecoverageof the material
ation was about 220 K, comparedwith 570—600K for for completeamorphization.
40Ar ion irradiation, as shown in Fig. 3. The dose-to- Above about400 K, different defects becomemobile
amorphization increasedexponentially with temper- in Zr

3Fe than in the range 160—220K. Eventually,
ature. Resultsalso indicatedthat the rate of growth of sufficient annealingoccurs in the damagecascadesso
theamorphousregionundertheelectronbeamdecreased thatamorphizationcanno longeroccur, evenunderion
with increasing temperature, and the dose-to- irradiations.For

40Ar ion irradiationof Zr
3Fe,this stage

amorphizationdecreasedwith increasingdose rate. is reachedat 570—600K and, for
209Bi ion irradiations

The resultsof the ion andelectronirradiationscanbe of Zr
3Fe, the temperatureis slightly higher (about

understoodin the framework of damageaccumulation 625 K). From investigationsof amorphizationin CuTi,
under irradiation. Damageproducedby irradiation is Koike et al. [29] also concludedthat, for similar fluxes
opposedby thermalannealing.Thebalancebetweenthe (doserates) of bombardingprojectiles, the critical tern-
rateof damageproductionandthe ability of the material peraturefor amorphizationincreasedwith the massof
to repair itself dictates the responseof the material to the incident projectile (i.e. with increasing average
irradiation. At low temperatures,damageproducedby deposited-energydensity in the collisioncascade).
irradiation remains “frozen in”, with little annealing A studywasalso undertakento determinethe energy
taking place. In this temperatureregime, the dose-to- dependence of the dose-to-amorphization during
amorphizationis almostindependentof thetemperature: electronirradiation of Zr3Feat 23—30 K. Zr3Fesamples
the damage accumulatesin the lattice, uncheckedby wereirradiated in the HVEM at ANL at energiesfrom
thermal annealing. At a certain level of irradiation 200 to 900 keY. Amorphization occurred at energies
damagein Zr3Fe,thereappearsto be adriving force to from 900 down to 250 keY. Threedistinct regionswere
exchangethe imperfectform of long-rangeorder result- observed,as shownin Fig. 4. Between900 and700 keY,
ing from irradiation for a local configurationof short- amorphizationoccurred at a constant low dose of
rangeorder,wherethe bondingrestrictionsof chemical 5 x 1021 e cm

2 a higherplateauat 1022e cm2 was
speciesanddirectionality arefollowed moreclosely.The observedbetween600 and400 keY; finally, therewas a
difference between the ion and electron irradiations sharp increase in the dose-to-amorphizationbelow
resultsfrom the fact that ion irradiation producesdis- 400 keY. At 250 keY, the doserequired to amorphize
placementcascades,while electronirradiationproduces Zr

3Fe was an order of magnitudehigher than that at
isolated Frenkel pairs.Within the cascades,the density 900 keY.
of damageis quite high and amorphizationcan then A dependenceof the dose-to-amorphizationon the
occur either directly in the cascadeor upon cascade orientationof the samplerelative to the electronbeam
overlap.As the irradiationtemperatureincreases,annea- was observedat low electronenergies.This is apparent
ling processesare activatedthat offsetthe productionof in Fig. 5(a), where the beamwas centeredon a triple
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E I I I I 250 keV was labelled “restrictive amorphization”,
~. 10.0 . becauseof the abovebehavior.

9.0 . The dependenceof amorphizationon sampleorienta-

~ 80 tion can also be seen in Fig. 5(b) from an irradiation
performedat 300 keY. Here, the amorphousspot does

~ 7.0 . ‘ not exactly follow the shapeof the beambut contains

60 , “wisps” of amorphous material (shown arrowed) in
directions that follow the bend contours of the thin5.0 - sample. Such an orientation dependencedisappears

~i 4.0 - above400 keY. An orientationdependenceof the dose-

3.0 - to-amorphizationunderelectron irradiation has been
observedby Mon ci al. in Zr3AI [30] thoughat higher

~ 2.0 - electron energies.This orientation dependencecan be

to - qualitatively explained if the damage-producingpro-

I I I I cessoperatespreferentiallyalong particularlatticedirec-
100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 tions. i.e. if the displacementenergy is orientation

ELECTRON ENERGY (keVI dependent.
The resultsof the energydependenceexperimentscaii

Fig. 4. Dose-to-amorphlzatlonfor Zr3Fe at 23-30K as a function of
theincident electronenergy:P1. restrictedamorphization:•, complete be analysedin termsof a compositedisplacementcross-
amorphization. section dominated at high energies(700—900keY) by

displacementsof Zr and Fe atoms;by displacementof
Fe atomsat intermediateenergies(400—600keV); and

junctionof threeZr3Fegrainsandirradiatedat 250 keV. by secondarydisplacementsof lattice atoms by recoil
The threegrainswere identified by bothcompositional impurities at low energies(below400 keV). One of the
and diffraction analysesas being orthorhombicZr3Fe. most predominant recoil impurities will be oxygen.
Onegrain has turnedcompletelyamorphous,while the Preliminary measurementsusingan elastic recoil detec-
other grains show no signs of amorphization(as cvi- tion techniqueindicateoxygen levels of 1—3 at.% in the
dencedby diffraction analysis)or of anyform of damage bulk of the Zr3Fealloy, so a value of 1 at.% was used
upon post-irradiationexamination.In the data shown in the analysisdiscussedbelow, If the sameamorphiza-
in Fig. 4, the experimentalpoint for the irradiation at tion mechanismis operativeat all electronenergies,then

W o--~u
Hg ~ .11 Bright—field dcciin mft I ugi aphs ,md .ls~ cined difiroldllon p.utcrns.shunlog ihe sualoe orientation dependenceof the damage
productionfor tr,I’e irradiatedwith 250 keY electronsat 23—30 K. The irradiation ‘SOs performedat .i triple undilon and only oneof theZr,Fc
grainsat this junction hasbeen renderedamorphousby the irradiation. The electronfluence ssas(~S . lU~c cm ~. fl) Bright-field electron
micrograph.showing indicationsof orientationdependenceof damageproductionfor Zr,Fe irradIated al 23 ii) K with 300 keY electronsto a
fluenceof 5.22< 1022 e cm-2
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the total dose D (in displacementsper atom (dpa)) of previousexperimentalresultsof neutronandelectron
requiredto produceamorphizationin Zr3Fe(considering irradiations.
bothprimary andsecondarydisplacementmechanisms) The basicfeaturesof irradiation-inducedamorphiza-
shouldbe independentof the electronenergy.The dis- tion of Zr(Cr,Fe)2 and Zr2(Ni,Fe) precipitates in
placementenergiesof the Zr andFe atomswereadjusted Zircaloy-4 maybe summarizedas follows.
to give the smallestvariationin D from 250 to 950 keY. (1) Underelectron irradiation, both types of precipi-
The set that gave the best results was E~= 24 eV and tate amorphizeif the irradiation temperatureis lower
E~= 14 eY. than 300 K. Amorphization happenshomogeneously

In this analysis,which shouldbe consideredas being andis thoughtto occuras a result of increasedchemical
preliminary, the orientationdependenceof the displace- disorderinganda higherconcentrationof the lessmobile
ment andscatteringcross-sectionswasneglected;oxygen point defectcausedby thelossof the moremobiledefect
was consideredas the major impurity; secondarydis- to the free surface[37].
placementsin theFe sublatticeof Zr3Fewereconsidered, (2) Underlow-temperatureneutronirradiation,amor-
but those in the Zr sublatticewere neglected;and the phization occurs for both types of precipitate,through
displacementcross-sectionsused were those given by somecombinationof cascadechemical disorderingand
Owen [31]. A more detailed discussionof the energy bulk point defect concentrationincrease.Under high
dependenceresults will be given elsewhere[32]. The temperatureneutronirradiation, the Zr2(Ni,Fe) precipi-
displacementper atom values given in Fig. 3 were tates remaincrystalline and the Zr(Cr,Fe)2 precipitates
obtainedusing a value of Ed=25 eY for Zr3Fe for the amorphize,while developing a duplex structure,with
conversionfrom electronand ion fluences to displace- amorphizationstarting at the precipitate—matrixinter-
mentsperatom, faceandproceedinginwards[1—4].It hasbeenproposed

[38] that in the caseof Zr(Cr,Fe)2precipitates,amorphi-
3.3. Irradiation-inducedamorphizationofZrFe2, ZrCr2, zation occurs by a combinationof less effectivecascade
Zr(Cr,Fe)2 and Zr2(Ni,Fe) disorderinganda departurefrom exactstoichiometryat

Investigations have been initiated on various the precipitate—matrix interface caused by ballistic
Zr—Fe—Cr intermetallic compoundsto obtain informa- mixing.
tion on the detailsof the damagestructurein individual (3) Under

40Ar ion irradiation [13], the Zr(Cr,Fe)
2

cascades,the critical temperaturefor amorphizationby precipitates amorphizeat temperaturesup to 650 K,
ions andelectrons,andthe effectsof lattice defects,such while the Zr(Ni,Fe)2 precipitatesdo so at least up to
as dislocations and stacking faults, and variation in 600 K. Amorphizationoccurshomogeneouslyandwith-
stoichiometryon the doserequiredto produceamorphi- out any associatedchangesin chemical composition.
zation. For example, the critical temperaturesfor the Theamorphizationmechanismis thoughtto be chemical
amorphizationof ZrCr2, Zr(Cr,Fe)2andZrFe2by irradi- disordering and possibly defect clusteringinduced by
ation with electronsof energy0.9 MeY wasfound to be collision cascades.There is no needfor a supplement
150—200K, about225 K and about 100 K respectively, from othermechanisms,suchasa departurefrom stoichi-
Since all thesecompoundshavethe sameLavesphase ometry, because,as a result of its higher damagerate,
structure,the stoichiometryof the compoundmay play the damageproducedby ion irradiation is moreeffective
an importantrole. Also, in ZrFe2, small grainsthat are than that producedby neutronirradiation in causing
heavily faulted amorphizemore readily than do larger amorphization.
grains that containrelatively few stackingfaults. There
is prior evidence from studieson other intermetallic
compoundsthat preferentialamorphizationcan occur 4. Conclusions
at grain boundaries[33], dislocations[34], freesurfaces
[35] and antiphaseboundaries[36]. Theseare high- Ion andelectronirradiationshavebeenusedto obtain
energy regionsand the local distortion of the lattice or information on irradiation-induced crystalline-to-
high chemical energy gives an additional contribution amorphous transformationsin Zr intermetallic corn-
to the free energy rise resulting from irradiation, thus pounds. In Zr3Fe, investigationsof the role of the
enhancingthe crystalline-to-amorphoustransformation. deposited-energydensity 0, in the collision cascade

Studies were performedon thin foils of zircaloy-4 revealedthat,with decreasing0,, therewasan increasing
irradiatedat 300—650K with

40Ar ionsof energy350 keY tendencyfor multiple damagedregions(subcascades)to
in the dual-ion-beam HVEM facility at ANL. The form within a main cascade,and the fraction of the
irradiation-inducedamorphizationof the intermetallic theoreticalcollision cascadevolume that was occupied
precipitatesZr(Cr,Fe)

2 and Zr2(Ni,Fe) was studied in by the visible damagedregions decreasedrapidly. The
situ. Details of this investigationare given elsewhere critical temperaturefor the amorphizationof Zr3Feby
[13]. Here,the results will be discussedin the context electron irradiation was about 220 K, comparedwith
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9 H. Mon. H. F ujita, N/I. Tendaand N/I. f u/ha. 8cr. Meta//., 15
displacementcascades,while electron irradiation pro- (1984) 783
ducesisolatedFrenkel pairs. (0 G.-B. Xu. N/I. Mcshii. P. R. Okamoto and F. [1. Rchn .1. 1/lots

The dependenceof the damageproduction(dose-to- (‘omp., 194 (1993) 401.

amorphization) on the incident electron energy was II N/I. Griffiths, R. W. Gilbert and V. Fidleris, in F. F. P. Van Swan
determinedfor Zr

7F’e and the resultscould be analysed and C. M. Euken (eds.), Proc. St/i In! . Srmp. on Zirconium iii the
- , , , . Nuclear J,idustrr. .4ST.\i Spec.Tel/i. PuhI., /()29 (1989) 658.

in termsofacompositedisplacementcross-sectiondomi- 12 NI (irilliths. Philo,s Ma~’.1. 65 (1991) 835.
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